I am so excited Mrs. Smith’s second grade class is coming to visit today! I can’t wait to show them the farm.

The lemonade is made and the chairs are on the lawn!
Welcome to the farm! We are glad you are here!
Today you have the chance to tour our working farm. Farmers and ranchers all over the United States work hard each day to make sure that we have food, clothing and shelter. We are proud that our work helps you have a better life! Now let's get started!
This baby horse was born earlier this month. The baby horse is called a “foal”, and the mom is called a “mare”.
This is our sheep pasture. Different breeds of sheep provide nutritious meat and wool for making fabric. These Hampshire sheep are raised for meat. A male sheep is called a “ram”, a female is called a “ewe”, and a young sheep is called a “lamb”.
On our farm we also have chickens. Chickens raised for eggs are called “layers”. The females are called “hens” and the males are called “roosters”.
Do you have to get up early here?

We sure do, but we don't mind! We get up early so that we can feed and water our animals each day. We make sure they are healthy and we take good care of them.
We also raise cattle on our farm. Beef cattle give us delicious meat that is high in iron and protein! A female is called a “cow”, a male is called a “bull and a young animal is called a ”calf”.
Mom made us some tasty ice cream from the milk we get from goats. Goats are very popular animals all over the world because they give us milk and meat!

Yay! Ice cream!
This was so fun! Can we come back again?

Of course! We know that you need food and clothing each day, so we will keep working to provide it for you. We love taking care of our animals and this land. Thanks for coming out!
THE END